AR Magic Table Blog

Final Products

- final_poster.pdf
- Team_Gandalf_Research.pdf

Augmented Reality

Magic Table

Application

3D construction

parts library
real-world markers

same markers with AR

Final Basic Application:
advanced app HUD

Advanced Modules

A Survey of Augmented Reality
Handheld Augmented Reality Displays
The MagicBook? : A Transitional AR Interface
Augmented Reality Through Wearable Computing
A Touring Machine: Prototyping 3D Hobite Augmented Reality Systems for Exploring the Urban Environment
CyberCode: Designing Augmented Reality Environments with Visual Tags

Interesting Links

AR in urban design
Real And Virtual Pendulums Swing As One In Mixed Reality State
Cyber Goggles for Human Tagging
As per request, here is the video our team created for our HCI class. It is about webcams and their effect on society today.

* Webcammovie2.wmv

---

**MatthewScheinerman** - 15 Jul 2008 - 11:03


---

**MatthewScheinerman** - 07 Jul 2008 - 15:13

http://www.powwows.com/starwars/trivia1.html

---

**JennaLanger** - 25 Jun 2008 - 10:07

This site may have some links to articles for you guys...Hope it helps!

http://www.educationarcade.org/research

---

**TravisChristian** - 23 Jun 2008 - 13:24

team banner: +5 awesome

---

**MatthewScheinerman** - 09 Jun 2008 - 14:47

No, no, it's "Webcams are AWEsome"

* Snow_Project.zip: Snow_Project.zip

---

**SamanthaLevine** - 08 Jun 2008 - 14:17

Webcams ARE Awesome!

Below is the zip folder of all Meeting notes taken throughout the summer. It will be updated every Friday to include the new meeting notes.

* Magic_Table_Meeting_Notes.zip: Magic_Table_Meeting_Notes.zip

This is the preliminary timeline for the remainder of the project.

* Project_Timeline.doc: Project_Timeline.doc

Snow-Scape 2008:

* Snow-Scape_2008_final.zip: Snow-Scape_2008_final.zip

* Team_Gandalf_OpenGL_Project.zip: Team_Gandalf_OpenGL_Project.zip

Project Presentation:

* The_Magic_Table.ppt: The_Magic_Table.ppt

* data.zip: data.zip

* raptor_square_1.bmp: raptor_square_1.bmp
- **MazeWalk.zip**: MazeWalk?.zip